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PLAN FOR IMPROVING THE
ENROLLMENT, RETENTION AND
TRANSFER OF MINORITY STUDENTS
For Action

Summary

In March 1985, the Board heard a special report, Preparation of Hispanic and Black
Students, which identified the growing lag in the participation and preparation of
this student population. At that same meeting, the Board reviewed an updated
enrollment report which indicated that while the community college enrollment loss
overall for 1984-85 was six percent, at eight inner-city colleges with high Black and
Hispanic enrollment, the average loss was 20.05 percent. Other documents, studieS
and research findings made available to the Board, on the topic of student
preparation, further strengthened _the perception that a serious problem existed for
ethnic and language minority students in general and for Hispanics and Blacks in
PartiCular.

In response to this information, the Board initiated a series of activities designed to
illuthihate the problem and produce recommendations for policy or for Board action.
The first of these activities was conducted December 13-15,_ 1985 with a Board-
sponsored statewide, invitational "Symposium on the Enrollment, Retention and
Transfer of Minority Students." On July 11, 1986, the Board adopted a policy
statement (see Appendix A) on this same topic as a framework for future Board
policy, for the Chancellery ana for the colleges. On September 26, the Board
sponsored a statewide Conference on affirmative action which focused on strategies
to increase the participation of women and minority students, faculty and staff in the

tu California Community Colleges.

This ithm brings to the Board a specific action plan based on the recommendations
made by the participants at the Symposium held last December. This plan has been

Qz) abstracted from the full Symposium proceedings printed under separate cover.



Recommended Action

The Chancellor recommends that the Instructional Policy and Student Services and
Special Programs Committees recommend Full Board approval for statewide
dissemination of the report on the Symposium proceedings. In addition, the Board
should direct the Chancellor to incorporate recommendations as appropriate into the
agency workplan.

Staff Presentation:

Plan for Minority Students

Gus Guichard,Senior Vice Chancellor
Rita Cepeda, Acting Dean for Academic Standards and

Basic Skills Instruction



Background

On December 13=15, 1985, one hundred and nineteen individuals attended an
invitational Symposium on the Enrollment, Retention and Transfer of Minorities at
the Kellogg West Conference Center, in Pomona, California, These individuals
represented all segments of public and private primary and postsecondary education
in California. In addition, representatives from private industry, community-baied
organizations, advocacy groulis and related educational agencies were also present.
National representation, while limited, was also included.

The purpose of the Symposium was to focus on the problem of underrepresentation
and underpreparation of Black and Hispanic community colleges students. The
Symposium process reflected the understanding that the nature of the problem was
multifaceted and complex, and as such, it had to be addressed along the entire
Continuum of education. In addition, the Symposium process was to facilitate the
inclusion of discrete issue areai including: declines in enrollment and transfer
access, recruitment, retenti Dn, persistence and student performance. In preparation
for the Symposium, a planning committee (see Appendix B) developed a goal
statement and specific objectives to guide subsequent activitiesas follows:

Syniposium--Goal

To understand the factors contributing to the current low rates of pEirticipation and
achievement of Blacks and Hispanics in postsecondary education, and be able to
establish short- and long-term strategies that will raise those rates to parity prior to
the year 2000. Priorities will be established among that set of strategies and
organized-into a plan of action for consideration by the California Community
Colleges, Board of Governors.

Symposium Objectives

1. ient and clarify pertinent data on the enrollment, persistence, transfer and
certificate completion of minorities and the reasons contributing to the decline
in such enrollments, attrition and low rates of transfer.

2. Recommend and evaluate various responses -- short- and long-range --
including cooperative strategies related to outreach, retention and
interinstitutional transition, and ways of monitoring these respomes.

3. Identify the roles to be played by the Board, the community colleges, four-year
institutions, elethentary and secondary schools, state administration,
Legislature, parents, students, or others in encouraging increased minority
enrollment and retention in community colleges.

Plan for Minority Students



4. Cornbine these elements into a planned resp-nse which could be considered for
action by the Board of Governors.

Framework and Contekt for the Action Plan

At the end of the Symposium process five major reCOmm eniati on areas emerged. All
of which were tempered by a set of recurrent themes raised throughout the small
group discussions and at the full group reporting sessions. Following is a brief
discussion of these recurrent themes followed by a description of the
recommendation areas.

Themes

Institutional Racism -- Participants defined this construct as the unconscious
and depersonalized discriminatory outcome of a set of institutional activities.
Institutional racism is the net effect of a combined set of practices which in and
of themselves are well meaning and even appropriate, but which combined
create a situation which bars the participation or prevents the full
participation of ethnic and laneuage minorities. Institutional racism does not
mean that the individuals within an institution are racist but rather that the
institutionalized procedures, -administrative processes and policies which are
implemented by these individuals result, albeit unknowingly, in the
uriderparticipation of specific ethnic and language minority group.

Two things are crucial in combatting institutional racism. First, it must be
underitood as a complex phenomena which may exist even in the most
unprejudiced environfnent. As such it cannot be ascribed to a person or even
groups of persons. Second, it must be considered to be in existence whenever
there is Peeviiiive underparticipation and underpreparation of discrete sections
of the population which Cothe from ethnic and language minority backgrounds.
Given this definition of institutional racism, it became important to be aware of
this concePt in each of the major reconmiendation areas of the Action Plan.

Open_Aecess Within the content of the Symposium, access to the institution
was described in terths other than geographic proximity, standard outreach
programs, open admissions and low tuition. Access to the colleges was defined
as "open" if it resulted in the humanization of the campus. T6 do this,
participants reconnitended that each college campus "examine every part of
contact between the new student and the college" and assign culturally and
linguistically sensitive staff as appropriate to involve the student in a
welcoming and supportive setting. Furthermore, open access was measured by
the number of role models among the faculty and staff of a given institutiun
mid by the availability of support educational and student support service
including financial aid.

Plan for Minority Students 45



I nterse mental Articulation -- Articulation across segments was not only
defined as a aecessary process ensuring program and policy cohesiveness across
all educationalievels (kindergarten through public postsecondary), but it was
emphasized because of its added importance for Black and Hispanics. With a
forty=five percent dropout rate for these two student groups, it became
imperative that early intervention beginning at the elementary school level be
undertaken. Furtherthore, this intervention must be done in concert with the
secondary and postsecondary schools if the high school eligibility rates are to
increase. Lastly, because of the significance of the problem, all segments of
education must be able to put in place coneerted articulation activities which
specifically address the concerns of ethnic and language minority students in
general; specifically, Hispanies and Blacks.

Community Partnership -- A restatement of the importance of increased
partnership with business and industry Surfaced as a general concern, ' in
particular, it was noted that partnership with members of the minority
business community and community-based associations were particularly
weak among community colleges. Furtherinore, in describing the role of
community colleges vis-a-vis the minority business community, it was
indicated that the college should function in a resource and development
capacity to further the establishment of minority-owned business and
minori -run service agencies.

Ad-viszry Boards -- The specific issue raised by SymOosium participants re-
emphasized the need to maintain minority representation in existing
formalized advisory bodies to the Chancellery and Board of Governors. Beyond
this, however, it was recommended that a specific roundtable with
intersegmental and interagency membership be formed, designed to address all
efforts related to the enrollment, retention and transfer ofminority community
college students.

Against the backdrop of these recurrent themes, the five issue areas which emerged
in the form of an action plan were as follows:

(a) Institutional Commitment -- Commitment to improving minority student
recruitment and retention by colleges, districts, and the system must be
demonstrated not only in developing policies but by allocating staff and
resources to those areas of the institution most impacted by the needs of ethnic
and language minority students.

(b) Partnershiw hnprove the efforts between the different educational sy.tems
aimed at increasing the transfer rates ofminority students from high schools to
community colleges and from community colleges to four-year colleges and
universities. Support partnerships between institutions in dIferent systems;
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en :ourage reciprocal agreements on acceptable courses and programs, and the
creation of widely accepted common curricula.

(c) Uniforrn-a-nd Clear Standards -- Develop a set of Clear expectations for all
students in areas such as: course prerequisites, basic skills, academic progress
and probation/dismissal standards.

(d) Outreach -- iMprove the public perception of community colleges as viable
institutions of higher education which cah well serve the needs of ethnic and
iangueze minorities.

(e) Serving Student-Needs -- Emphasize, redirect, and increase both educational
and support services for students to ensure the retention of minority students
who, through appropriate assessment and placement, may then be able to
succeed at the same time that rigorous acadefnic standards are also
implemented.

The Action Plan which follows-detalls specific action reconunendations under each of
these five areas. The format designates the primary "change agent" or responsible
entity in the implementation of that activity.

It is important to note that despite the fact that other segments, agencies or
organizations may have been identified as primarily resPonSible for a given area,
that it is assumed that the Board of Governors, through the Chancellery and the
colleges, will aSsume a central role in the initiation, maintenance and/or completion
of these activities. It is for this last reason that this item is submitted for action, thus
enabling the Chancellery ta integrate the proposed recommendations within the
agency's work plan beginning with the preparatioh of the Board's Basic Agenda.
Lastly, it is important to restate that this Action Plan etherged directly from the
Symposium report which is printed under separate cover and will be disseminated
statewide.
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

K-12

CHMGE

1?ublic Crea r

Ulleges ahd

Universities

AGE NT(S)

Nate

Independent

Pear

Colleges and

Universities

...................
Community-

Based

Organizations

4......,.......
California

Community

Colleges

Business and

ACIUstry
Other

k OUTREACH -- improve the pUblk perception of
_

wilopossrmmeimmiwim
..

community colleges- as- viable institutions of

higher education .which can well serve the

needs of ethnic and language minorities.

AI Prioritize. access as a primary goal of the

community colleges mission statement

A2 Establish broad-based advisory groups

at state and regic al levels_ to provide

on-going leadership and advisement

concerning educational needs of under-

represented students;

X X X x X X

A3 Develop and implement a statewide

publk relations and outreach. campaign

through print and broadcast media.

A4 Coordinate outreach efforts with

community based organizations (00).

X X

AS Cultivate on-going communication and

linkages with CB@ through establish-

ment e CB@ consortia funded by the

Statc

X

i

X

Establish permanent CBO advisory com-

mittee on each campus.

IA6 X

Plan for Minority Students
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

_Privet.

Independent

4-Year
..

Colleges and

Universities

Comm unity-

Based

Organizations

Business and

Industry
Other

._.....--,.................,_.
Public 4-Year

Colleges and

Universities

California

Community

Colleges

K-12

..,..imiv_ iimminum.

B2 Develop a.guide or handbook outlining

stUdent expectations, opportunities and

obligations_within the..cornmunity tol-

leges; information directed toward spe-

cial populations; and_ disseminate to

individuals through campuses,

community-based organizations and

mass media.

83 Develop ,culturally and linguistically

appropriate statewide ass..:vnent

instruments for testing Black and

Hispanic students.

C. SERVING STUDENT NEEDS ,7- Emphasizejedirect

andincreaseloth eduationaiand support ser

vices for students to ensure_the retention of

minority students who,. through appropriate

assessment and placement; may then be able to

succeed:, at the same time that rigorous aca-

demic standards are also irnplememed.

Cl Recruit, hireipromote and tenure more

Black and Hispanic faculty; staff and

administrators.

X

12
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

Private

Independent Comni-------

A-Yee Based

Cölleges and Organi.._ons

Universitie)

California Public 4-Year

Community K-12 College5 and

Colleges UniVertitiei

C2 Provide professional development and
cultural awareness training for faculty
and staff in all postsecondary education

segments._ (Training to be conducted by
teams of community collegt and X

lirjCSUC faculty trained in classroom
dynamics and sensitivity to cultu.al and
hngtistic concerns of minority
students.)

C3 Coordinate early outreach visitations to
junior and senior high schools with
teams from two- and four-year postsec-
ondary institutions to communicate
academic expectations for success in
college.

C4 Implement effective matriculation and
assessmentprograms which incorporate
prvrriptive support systems and consis-
tent advisement for the duration of the
student's academic career.

C5 Fully fund intersegmental transfer cen-
ters on each campus to deal with stu-
dent transfer and retention problems.

C6 Develop early warning/alert systems
With appropriate support services (e.g.,
tutoring; student mentoring, counsel-
ing, etc.).

C7 Establish programs on each campus
which acknowledge the academic X

achievements of minority students.

Business and

Industry
Other

ority Students 15



RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community

Colleges

K.12

Pubk47Year

Colleges and

Universitiet

Private

Independent

4-Year

toirept end

Universities

Community.

Bated

Organizations

Business and

Industry
Other

C8 Initiate arid develop legislation tO fully
implement a matriculation plan; Whith
einbOdiet performance-based (student
outcome) fiscal incentives_ to improve
Black .and Hispanic retention and
transfer

C9 Expand matriculation program concept
into the four-year postsecondary
institutions.

C10 Sponsor informational workshops for
ccunselors and advisors regarding avail=
able financial aid informatioi. and data.

C11 Coordinate transfer information work-
shops with CSUC, UC and private, inde-
pendent colleges and universities.

C12 Computerize scholarship information
and needs assessment instruments for
intersegmental utilization.

C13 Offer job market preparation curricula
which includes orientation t, world -of
work, career ladder expecti,tions and
personal investments.

C14 Integrate minority students into all aca-
demic and vocational programs.

ority Students



RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

Calii-ornia

Community

Colleges

K-12

I

Public 4-Year

Colleges aria

Universities

Private

independent

4Year

Colleges and

Universities

Community-

Based

Organizations

Business and

I ndustry
Othei

C15 Deine student expectations and devel-

op effective programs to meet educa

tional needs of Black and Hispanic

students.

C16 Develop training programs _for re--

cruiters to conduct outreach efforts in

minority communities.

C17 Establish intersegmental and commun-

ity advisory boards to provide ongoing

advisement and leadership.

C18 Schedule courses at times and places

convenient for Blacks, Hispanics and

other students (consider late afternoon,

evening and Saturday classes on-

campus,. at worksite or in the
community).

C19 Examine every point of contact

between t.he, new student _and the

campus and dirtct all resources toward

fUlfilling. obligation to involve the

student as a human being

C20 Provide student orientation seminars

pertaining to.those life skills necessary

to succeed in community college,

indUding financial or debt manage-

ment; time management; study skills;

test-taking, notetaking, etc

x

X

X

X X X X X

18
19
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CHANGE AGENT(S)

RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION
CaMornia

Community

Colleges

K-12

Pub 11:4.Year

Colleges and

Universities

Pnvate

Indeperi-dent

4.Year

Colleges and

U .liversities

CotiMUnity:

Based

Organizations

'- lle

:

an
Indt-istry

Other

C21 Award adequate financial assistance

packages to economically needy

students.

X

C22 Involve faculty to participate in_ eta !

demit advisement acdvities to improve

BliCk and Hispanic student retention

and success.

C23 Develop pre-inrollment programs, resi.

dential, if _possible, which include

constant area classes with low fato4;

student ratio, intensive academic coun.

Wing; peer counseling and mentoring.

D. PARTNERSHIPS ..- Improve the effnrts between

the different educational Systems aimed at in !

creasing the transfer rates of minority students

from high khoOk to community coIleges and

from community colleges to fourlear colleges

and Universities. Support partnerships between

inititUtiOns in different systems; encourage

reCiprocal agreements on acceptable courses

and privams, and the creation of widely

accepted common curricula.

20
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community

Colleges

K-1 2

Public 4-Year

Colleges and

Universities

Private

Independent

4Year

Colleges and

Universities

Community-

Bated

Organizations

Business and

Industry
Othe

DI

D2

D3

D4

D5

Allocate funding for joint faculty-to-

faculty (instructors and_counselors) pro-

jects- and professional development;

which address student competencies

needed for academil Auccess _and

accompanying strategies; _including

curriculum _design-, alternative meth-

odology, creative use of SB 696, cultural

awareness, etc:

Develop, conduct and_ evaluate inter-

segmental strategies to intreao the

numbers of Bl. :k and Hispanic transfer

students.

Request State funding_ for the expan-

sion of existing transfer centers.pro!
grams with special prtvisions to

increase Black and Hispanic transfeM

Articulate_standards to measure student

outcomes and define educational

quality and effectiveness.

Encourage intersegmental academic

senates to:coordinate_ regUlar an.d

timely:meetings of faculty from spedfic

disciplines to develop a core curriculum

for transfer.

X

1

X

22
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community

Colleges

D6 Convene interdisciplinary symposia for

appropriate groups of faculty, adminis .

trators and student services personnel

in all educational segments to meet on

a regional level (based upon Acca 10 X

structure) to discuss common currkula,

student services and administrative

issues related to Black _and Hispanic

enrollment retention and transfer

07 Establish_ intersegmental board to pro-

vide leadership and coordination of

efforts to improve the educational posi- X

tion of underrepresented students in

postsecondary education.

08 Form consortia to assist in the devel-

opment of student support services (i.e.,

finandal aid, weer advisement, ori-

entation, housing, Jearning_ centers; X

recruitment 'If minority students; fac-

ulty, staff_and admstrators; etc.) at

private institutions:

D9 Provide funding, consultation and

directory of model programs to consor-

tia of community.basd organizations

at local and state levels.

K.12

Pubhc 4.Year

Celeges and

Universities

X

X

P:ivate

Independent

4Year

Colleges. and

Universities

Community-

_

Organizations

Business and

industry
Other

X

X

X

X

X

24 25
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community

C011eget

K12

Mk 4-rear

Colleges and

Unniersities

iF mate

Independent

4-Year

Colleges and

Universities

Community.

Based

Organizations

BusinetS and

Industry
Other

GEmmiri.r:
D10 Offer cross-culturaLawareness. and

crosultural communications curricula

suitable for business and industry

needs.

D11 Initiate faculty job sharing programs

with business and induStry.where pri-

vale sector loans an employee to pro-

vide instruction in the community col-

lege (similar to ioaned executive

program).

Dli Arrange _jot _training_ and employment

programs between _community colleges

andlocal business and industry which

target eventual hiring of ffiacks.:and

Hispanics from the community college

service area.

X

Plan for Minority Students
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CHANGE AGENT(S)

RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION
California

Community

Colleges

K.12

Publi(4Year

Colleges and

Unversities

privale.

Independent

4Year

Colleges and

Universities

_. .

Community.

Based

OrganitatiOnS

Business and

Ind tus r y
Othe'r

013 Develop marketing strategies for out-

reach to business and industry which

indude:

designating local campus_respon-

sibjlity _for bUsiness and industry

outreach

assessing_the needs of industry

through direct.contatt.and_ analysis

of economic and labor forecasts and

data

developing programs forethnic and

language minority employees,

which may include basic skills, job

skills upgrading, vocational educa-

tion; English and writing devol-_

opment, English as a Second

Language, etc.

014 Issue pOlicy statements concerning joint

K-14 articulation projects.

015 Plan sand .otecute_intersegmentally

coordinated outreach and recruitment

efforts to minority communities.

016 Adopt policy mandating cooperative

ventures in early outreach to Black and

Hispank community college students -

partnerships win occur at the _local

administrative-, instructional and stu-

dent servicestevels, and be reified by

local governing boards:

,

X

,

X

28
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

°....."11.1"mPaunonlinm.=m4.
California

Community

Colleges

K-12

Public Pear

Colleges and

Unive:sities

Private

Independent Community.

4Year Based

Colleges and Organizations

Universities

Business and

Frdury
Other

D17 Encourage intersegmental establish-

ment of:

faculty exchange programs

joint curriculum cornmittees to

develop curriculum and course

artidation

oil-going staff development and

cross-cultural tpining as they affect

pedago_gy and methodology of edu-

cating Black and Hispank students

D18 Communicate recent finthngs in re-

search and curriculum development in

discipline areas as they impact on Black

and Hispanic students to ccArn unity

college faculty through seminar series.

D19 Designate transfer _articulation respon-

sibility to a specific individual at each

community college and four-year
institution.

D20 Facilitate face-to rate discussion at de-

partmental level between community

colleges, fourear institutions and high

schools to address curricular matters

and spedal needs of Black and Hispanic

students.

X

30
31
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

(alifornia

Community

r.olleges

K.12

Pubk 4.Year

Colleges and

Universities

Private

Independent

_ 47Year

(olleges a nd

Universitiet

_

Community

_ Based

Organizations

Business and

Industry
Other

IIMMOMMISOMMINCIWIt-

021 Discuss_the establishment of transfer

articulation programs with Uniersity of

California for, the express purpose of

facilitating_ transfer of Black and

Hispanic students.

022 Establish a joint vocational educational

tisk force to study bilingual instruc-

tional_ .needs.cm,.bilinguallocational

education_prograrcs, _bilingual voca-

tional education teacher competencies;

minority_student needs for bilingual

vocational education; and establish

ment of incentives for bilingual
certification).

023 Disseminate existihg and relevant infor!

ma:ion regarding vocational education

curricular goals and objecties;_ job

demand trends_; career_ options;

resource centers and articulation

between_ 02.antl_community college

vocational programs

E. INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT Commitment

X :

.

. .

X

,

.

,

,

to improving minority student recruitment and

retention _by colleges, ,districts_ and the system

must be- demonstrated not only in developing

policies bOt by allocating staff and resources to

thOse areas of the inghtion most impacted by

the. needs of ethnic and language minority

students:

32
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION
California

Community

College!

CHANGE AGENT(S)

public 4-Year

colleges ane

Universities

Private

Independent

4-Year

Colleges and

Universities

El Urge chief executive officers to commit

human and fiscal resources,

accountability and outcome measures

on each campus to improve the

enrollment, Mention ar.d transfer of

Black and Hispank students.

E2 Strengthen campus affirmative action

with:

incentive models

I fulktime hiring after turnoer

oeveloping eligibility pool of Black

and Hispanic candidates

recruiting minority canUidates

supporting Black and Hispanic

faculty and staff

E3 DeveloR ioragtarns recognizing aca-

demic achivement of Black and
Hispark students, which may include

the reducton of fees omrnensurate

with student GPAs.

E4 Mandate linkages with community-

based organizations i h the mission X

staternent.

E5 Establish accreditation itandards based

upon community college-30 relation-

ships as defined in the mission

statement.

X

34
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

E6 Designate appropriate staffing (which

would include a marketing-outreach

director and trainer) on each_campus

Whd WoUld be responsible for outreach

and recruitment efforts_to minority

communities and also coordination of

recruiter training and development of

student mentoring programs.

E7 Provide financial and other incentives

to faculty and staff for providing

support, academic advisement and

outreach activities to underrepresented

students.

E8 Award scholarship funds in proportion

to the number of tornmun:ty college

students transferkg to their respective

institutions:

E9 Athocate Jor new monies to fund state

and local consortia arrangements which

expand traditional relationships of

community colleges and community-

based organizatiOns.

E10 Provide local and state funding for pro-

grams which deetdp_ faculty relations

with community-based organizationc

36

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community K.12

Cclieges

Public 4Year

Colleges and

Universities

Private

Independent

4.Tear

Colleges and

Universities

Community.
B mess and

Based
lndusuy

Orgvizations

Other
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community

Col!eges

K12

Public 4-Year

Colleges and

Universities

Private

Independent

.4-Year

Colleges arid

Universities

_

Community-

BaSec

Organizations

Business and

Industry
Other

,

1

Ell

E12

El 3

E14

EIS

Disseminate information a_bout

exemplary projects and program

practices through yEA and EOPS special

projects and other funds _(e.g:

cUrricUlum adaptation models for ESL

and VER.-, etc.)

Direct_the ilniversity of California to

ta4_a_proactive role through its
professional schools to assist community

colleges_ by providing projective

analyses for the purpose of business

forecasting to shape public policy and

1to 'iost follow.up conferences to
present those findingt.

Identify and. prepare Black and Hispanic

community college. students Jor

potential management positions in

business and industry (i.e.; mentor

program):

Support transfer centers and similar

specially funded _programs on an
incentive basis (performance or

outcomebased funding) '.:*) increase

Black_ and iHispanic enrOilment;

retention and transfer.

Factor student affirmative action goal

achitlentent into the departmental

budgeting process on each campus.

X

X

k

X

X

X

,

38
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

Community

Colleges

I

K-12

Public 4.Year

Colleges and

Universities

Pri Vate

Independent

4.year

Colleges and

Universities

Community

Based

Organizatioos

Business and

Industry

I I

Other

E16

17

E18

E19

E20

Mandate develdpment of minority

teacher training programs_ with loan

forgiveness feature based on National

Defense Student Loans and military

medical training models.

Request allocation of funds fromiState

in next budget -gide to immediately

begin Efforts to improve_ the_enroll;

ment, retention and transfer of minor-

ity students.

Commit resources to _recruit and assist

Black and Hispanic transfer students;

Identify_transfer barriers and provide

solutions.

Hold institutions responsible for aggres=

sive recruitment, hiring, promotion and

tenure of Black and Hispanic facility;

staff and administrators by:

establishing two-to-five year goals

which reflect the demographics of

the state;

allocating discretionary iunds to

local_boards,_districts_and/or college

campuses who achieve their pro-

jected affirmative action gods., i

subjecting to systemwide review

those institutions who fail to meet

these goals.

X

40
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION

_ CHANGE AGENT(S)

California

.ornonity

Colleges

K-12

Public 4-Year

Colleges and

Universme%

Private_

independent

4-Year

Colleges and

Universities

Community-

Based

Oiganizations

Business and

ndostry
Other

motwominimmumir

E21 Implement early identification pro-

grams on each campus to identify

students for future faculty-, thereby

increasing the eligibility pool of
minority candidates:

E22 Adopt _comprehensive_ institutional

plicy.resolutions focused on recruiting,

retaining and promoting minority

faculty:

E23 Allocate discretionary funds with the

specific intent of increasing time for

minority faculty to conclUct research

and hon4eathing related activities in

support of student retention.

E24 Allocate discretionary funds to com-

munity colleges fa mirvot itudent

enrollments thatexceed_the enrollment

CAP in _order to emphasize minority

enrollment:

X X

42
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Nir 9. A

POLICY STATEMENT ON THE ENROLLMENT, RETENTION
AND TRANSFER OF MINORITY STUDENTS

Adopted by the
Board of Governors of the

California Community Colleges

July 1986



BACKGROUND

On July; 1986; the Board of Governors unanimously adopted the attached

statement of policy. This action resulted from Board concern over the educational

status of minority students in the State; Hispanics and Blacks in particular.

Underpreparation, underrepresentation and a continuing decline in high school

completion rates coupled with rapidly changing demographics all these factors

combined to create a dismal picture for the future which is of crisis proportions.

In March, 1985, the Board decided on a course of action to address the problem

directly. The first action of the Board was to sponsor a statewide, invitational

symposium designed to bring together experts from all segments of postsecondary

education, industry and community based organizations to focus on the problem of

student undenvpresentation. The go& of the symposium was to develop an action

plan for Board consideration and to identify possible policy goals for inclusion in the

Board's Basic Agenda. Secondly; the Board declared its intent to adopt a strong

unequivocal stand and directed the Chancellor to develop a statement of po!icy

which would reflect this position. The result of this request is the attached

statement.

snA4 C
Ag nks Robinson
Board President
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POLICY STATEMENT ON THE ENROLLMENT,_ RETENTION AND
TRANSFER OF MINORITY STUDENTS

The: Board of_ Governors _of the Cahfornia Community _Colleges declares that the
goals_of equal_ educational opportunity and educational excellence are compatible
as well _as fundamental to the delivery of the community college mission to all
Californians _Who_ -- now and_ in the future aspire to_ improve their lives and
livelihoods as informed, productive partizipants _in_ a democratic society which
depends_ upon education to promote and preserve the humanistic values essential

the achievement _of_ individual dignity through personal effort and the
availability of full educational opportunities.

The_Board_ of :Governors further declares that; despite significant_ past efforts-, the
gpal of equaLeducational opportunity has not been achieved for millions of
minority Californians The Boardis deeply dismayed at the failure of the:community
colleges to_ achieve the rr uch_ higher levels of educational equality Of-which we are
capable, _and_ the_ Board is alarmed by the Jut that inequality of educational
opportunity hasincreased among persons of Black and Hispanic heritage especially
Given the State's demographic and economic trends, the_ Board recognizes that
unless action to achieve comprehensive educational equity is taken now and is
sustained in the years ahead, Californians can expect to face deepening crises of a
social; economic; personal or political nature that could undermine the health and
welfare of everyone.

The educational crises in student underpreparation and the underrepresentation of
ethnic_and _language minorities are faced by both our State and Lour Nation.
Therefore, the Board _cif Governors hereby:resolves:to declare the solution of these
problems among its top priorities and to these ends:instructs the Chancellor of the
California Community Colleges to execute the following directives:

1. The Chancellery of the California Community Colleges will have its staff; fiscal
and other resources increasingly targeted upon the development monitoring
and evaluation of the educational plans of all the community colleges so as to
ensure that instructional programs, and support services fulfill the specific
educational needs of_ ethnic and language minority students and the
educational needs of all students served.

1: The Chancellery will identify- from among thei_major :efforts toward
educational_reforrn whether_from primary schools or_ universities_ --those
efforts_designed to:improve the_ preparation and participation _of ethnic and
language _minorities,_ and incorporate the_ impact _of these efforts in
constructing a _community--c011ege_ plan for better servinT underrepresented
groups._ The Chancellorwill make an annual report tO the Board of Governors
on the progress of efforts to improve the status of minority students.

3: The: Chancellery will developi a_ set of _criteria designed to evaluate the
implementation of:existing policies end_ the development of future policies so
as to ensure that all appropriate policies of the Board of Governors :promote
the achievement of educational excellence and advance_ the Board intent tb
increase the participatiart and preparation of ethnic and language minorities,
particularly Hispanic and Black students.

231/8 2
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The_ Chancellery_ will _develop_ a 'comprehensive _action_ plan for recruitment
enrollment_retention and_ transfer of minority students whichiemohasizes its
dual _commitmentto both _accessand educational excellence._ This plan should
incorporate _recommendations -stemming: fromithe. Board-spons-ored
Symposium on _the Enrollment, Retention and Transfer of_ Minority Students:
The_ plan should address the following five major issue areas identified by
symposium participants:

(a) institutionitrnent -- Commitment to improving minority student
recruitment and retention by colleges, districts: and the system must be
demonstrated not only in developing policies but by allocating staff _and
resources to those areas of the institution most impacted by the needs of
ethnic and language minority students.

(b) Partnerships -- Improve the efforts between the different educational
systems aimed at increasing the transfer rates of minority students from
high schools to community colle_ges and from community colleges to
four-year colle_ges and universities. Support partnerships between
institutions in dhferent systems; encouraoe reciprocal agreements on
acceptable courses and programs, and the creation of widely accepted
common curricula.

(c) Uniform and CfearStandards -- Develop a sat of dear expectations for e
students in areas such as: course prerequisites, basic skills, academic
progress and probation/dismissal standards

(d) Outreach -- Improve_ the public perception_ of community 'colleges as
Ti5b-Winstitutions f hig:her education which can well serve the needs of
ethnic and language minorities:

(e) Servin Student-Ne-e& -- Emphasize; :redirect, and increase both
e ucational and support services-for _students _to ensure _the !retention
minority-students whouthrough appropriate assessment and placement;
may then be able to succeed, at the same time that rigorous academic
standards are also implemented.

Since _the Board of Governors is committed to the _achievement-of educational
equity and educational excellence, understanding both to be coterminous concepts,
the Board hereby declares that standards of educatiLTal excellence must measure
not only-student progress and student outcomes, but-they must also measure the
ability of our institutions to bring about that progress and- those outcomes._ The
Board believes that the entire community college famili is accountable for
developing and maintaining access and excellence-by _providing students with the
necessary educational tools to achieve aiademic success.

Understandirigthat the achievement of _equity _and excellence depends _upon the
mutual cooperation of educators,_g_overnment officialsbusiness leaders, and
private individuals who- are concerned_about _success at_every level ofeducational
endeavorinCalifornia, from kindergartensto_universities,the Board hereby_further
resolves_to- instruct the _President of_the_Board of Governors:to:convey-this policy
statement to the presidents of all local community college boards _of trustees so os
to provide guidance in the immediate implementation of its basic principles:

Finally, the Board also resolves to instruct the President of the Board of Governors
to convey this policy statement to the presidents of the State Board of Education;
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the Board of Trustees of the California State University, the Board of Regents of the
University of California, and the governing bodies of California's independent
colleges and universities, urging them to adopt similar poiicy statements as may be
appropriate.

231/8
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Appendix B

Minority Enrollment Symposium Planning Committee

Anna Alvarez
Instructor
City College of San Francisco
70 Rosenkranz
San Francisco, CA 94110

Thomas Arciniega
President
CA State University, Bakersfield
9001 Stockdale Highway
Bakersfield, CA 93309

Joan Bissell
Assistant Vice President
American College Testing
701 Howe Avenue, Suite H58
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ramon Cortines
Superintendent
San Jose Unified School District
1605 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126

Carmen Decker
Instructor
Cypress College
9200 Valley View Street
Cypress, CA 90630

Norma de la Pena, Vice Chair
Education Committee
Mexican-American Political
Association
137 B Casuda Canyon
Monterey Pax+, CA 91754

M manfor Mority Students

Samuel Ferguson
Superintendent/President
Monterey Peninsula College
980 Fremont Blvd.
Monterey, CA 93940

Richard H. Green
Office of Engineering and Review
Jet Propulslon Laboratory
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, CA 91103

Ernest Gregoire
Associate Dean, Special Programs
Mt. San Antonio College
1100 North Grand Avenue
Walnut, CA 91789

Paul Jackson, Director
Human Resource Management
TRW
#1 Space Park Drive
Redondo Beach, CA

Juan Lara, Dean
Academic Interinstitutional Programs
1332 Murphy Hall
University of California,
Los Angeles
405 Hilgard
Los Angeles, CA 90124

Kathy Neal
Member, Board of Governors
California Conununity Colleges
5527 Village Green
Los Angeles, CA 90016
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Dorothy Posnick
South Regional Office of
Special Projects
West Coast Region, NAACP
9570 Wilshire Blvd., Lower Level
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Gloria Rose, Regional Manager
Employment Services
American Telephone and Telegraph
Services
300 Lakeside
Oakland, CA 94612

Regionald Wilson, Director
Office of Minority Concerns
kmerican Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
WaShington, D.C. 20036-1193

Cus Guichard
Executive Vice Chancellor
California Community Colleges
1107 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

monottotworsawygmemsts**********4
ERIC Clearinghouse for
Junior Colleges JNj 6 1387
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